
46 Stony Hill Road
Bethel, CT 06801

203.207.4100
MaplewoodAtStonyHill.com

Directions
Directions from I-84 Eastbound
n  Take Exit 8 to merge onto US-6 East/Newtown 
Road toward Bethel 

n  Continue to follow US-6 East 
n  Maplewood at Stony Hill will be on the left

Directions from I-84 Westbound
n  Take Exit 9 toward CT-25/Brookfield 
n  Turn left onto CT-25 South/Hawleyville Road 
n  Turn right onto US-6 West/Mt. Pleasant Road 
n  Maplewood at Stony Hill will be on the right
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What makes  
Stony Hill different? 
Maplewood at Stony Hill is the 

only assisted living community in 

Northern Fairfield County that 

is fully dedicated to those living 

with dementia. Our secure yet 

welcoming environment features 

small, intimate neighborhoods 

that evoke the warmth and 

charm of home. Using an 

emotion-based approach, we 

provide a positive 24-hour 

experience where residents are 

treated in a respectful, adult 

manner and enjoy the stimulation 

of high-level engagement.



Uniquely and intimately Stony Hill.
Maplewood at Stony Hill is an assisted living and memory 
care community part of Maplewood Senior Living, a New 
England-based company with an unwavering commitment 
to seniors. Every aspect of our evidence-based design reflects 
an understanding of memory care—from our decor to our 
lighting. The result is a secure environment that feels more 
natural, personal, and in tune with our residents.

We are also home to a Memory Resource & Support Center 
where families and the public can access information on 
new research, treatment options, and how to cope with the 
challenges of Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. 
Our affiliation and active involvement with the Alzheimer’s 
Association ensure that our memory care program keeps 
pace with the latest advances.

Located conveniently along the Route 6 corridor, we are a 
short drive to area hospitals and medical offices, and just 9 
miles from the New York border. For added peace-of-mind, 
residents can opt to have our on-site visiting physicians 
oversee their health and wellness.

An abundance of health and wellness.
Discover a senior living community focused on caring for 
residents living with dementia. Schedule your personalized 
Welcome Visit today. Call 203.207.4100 or visit our 
website at MaplewoodAtStonyHill.com.

A mix of private, deluxe studio 
and one-bedroom apartments

State-of-the art, 24-hour 
emergency call system

Wellness Center with registered 
and licensed nurses

Resident Education Center 

Açai Salon & Spa

Resort-style outdoor gardens, 
terraces, and porches

Face, body and home products 
exclusively provided by 
L’Occitane™

A vibrant, display dining 
experience that uses a farm-
to-table approach to preparing 
fresh, flavorful meals 

Chapel open to all 
denominations

Gourmet coffee from 
SOLUDE,™ which uses a 
highly-specialized brewing 
process to ensure the  
utmost quality and  
rich smooth flavor

Art studio

Amenities abound at Maplewood at Stony Hill.Memory care—our singular focus.    
Memory care is not simply one aspect of what we  
do—it is all we do. Our community was purposely  
built to serve the needs of residents living with dementia. 
For residents showing signs of memory loss, Tides™ 
provides a safe environment in which to live a life of 
supported independence. Currents™ helps residents  
who benefit from a more structured environment to 
continue to enjoy life to their maximum potential. 

In addition, our staff shares our singular focus and 
expertise. Each and every one of our associates has  
been trained in the HEART™ approach, an intensive 
training program that teaches them how to deliver the 
best possible emotion-based experience for seniors.

Specially designed for residents.  
Set on six sweeping acres, our exceptional community 
highlights the natural beauty and water views of  
Northern Fairfield County. We are located in Bethel, 
Connecticut, a small, bucolic town with a quaint  
New England spirit.

Inside, every neighborhood is brightened by the glow  
of an open, display kitchen and dining room that 
incorporate our Inspired Dining™ approach. Inspired  
Dining provides residents with the best possible emotional 
and physical experience and helps them discover the  
joy of living in the moment. To further stimulate the 
senses, we take a “local first” approach to cooking and 
serve satisfying, healthful dishes made with only the 
freshest ingredients.

Our attentive staff is ready to serve residents’ needs any 
time of day. Our on-site licensed nurses are available 
24/7 to address health and wellness issues, while our staff 
is always on hand to fulfill special culinary requests—
whether it’s fresh-baked cookies in the afternoon or an 
omelette late at night.

at Maplewood at Stony Hill

Two memory care 
neighborhoods to choose from 
for an optimal environment to 
live successfully.

On-site licensed nurses,  
24/7 for added peace-of-mind

On-site medical office with 
visiting physicians

Medication oversight and 
appointment scheduling 

24/7 care planning 

Housekeeping, laundry and 
linen services

Chef-prepared meals served 
daily and special culinary 
requests fulfilled 24/7

Full calendar of social,  
cultural and educational 
opportunities that respect 
residents’ intelligence and 
encourage engagement

Complimentary transportation 
to local shopping, medical 
appointments and more

Computerized Brain  
Fitness Center

Touch of HEART™

Short-term stays

Lifestyle suites available

We’ve thought of everything.

Our philosophy of care, HEART,  
is an acronym for Humor, Empathy, 
Autonomy, Respect and Reaching 
out to others, and  
Trust and Triumph.


